I. Attendance

II. Minutes Approval

III. Relay for Life Team
   - Theme is Hollywood!
   - Steph Rosato is the team captain
   - We are The Producers!

IV. Open House
   - Need Volunteers for this Sunday the 18th
   - 10:30 Club Set-up until 1:30
   - Ally Watson and Amber Carter

V. Team Updates

VI. Polos
   - No more polos, sorry!

VII. Smoke-Free Quad
   - Memorial smells
   - Must be 25ft away from ALL buildings, why isn’t this enforced
   - Have designated smoking areas?
   - Law should be enforced

VIII. Camera Shots
- Sign up
- Email Amanda Matticks if you have questions
- I will contact you for confirmation

IX. Diversity Week - Latoya

- It is SGA sponsored
- We want to improve the publicity
- Pushed back to Spring for improvements
- Ideas??
  - International Festival
  - SEC Multicultural Chair- Regina Bartlet
  - PCM- Diversity within Religions
  - Sports Diversity?
  - Dancing
    1. Portuguese
    2. Stepping
    3. Polka
  - Family Diversity and the Modern Family
    1. Movie- Yours, Mine, and Ours
    2. Or.. The Parent Trap

X. Parking Task Force

- 2-3 Volunteers to research about peer institutions
  1. Kristen Farina
  2. Ally Watson
Ask ?’s

- How much does it cost to park at your school?
- What is the longest distance for parking at your school?
- Does your campus allow freshman to park?
- Is there a lottery system or another system?
- Fee for upperclassmen?
- ETC.

XI. Potty Pages

- We ARE hanging them up
- Find an RA and put it in the bathrooms if it is the other genders bathroom
- Find a friend of the opposite gender to help you

XII. Meeting space changed

- Next weeks meeting is canceled for the Fall Concert!
- Next meeting on the 29th in Sci 310/311 same time! Be there.

XIII. Anything else?

XIV. Open Action

- Club sports council is moving on

XV. Announcements

- SGA
  - Pink Pub Night on 10/23 10pm-2am
    1. Be there to set up at 7:30 in leadership suite
- RHA
  - Scavenger Hunt 10/23 8pm at BLC
- Sat 10/24 Fright Fest
- Sun 10/25 Paintball

- **SEC**
  - Tomorrow Bronc Buffet from 10-12, caramel apples, pumpkin bowling
  - 10/20 Tuesday from 4-8 in Daly’s, Wax Hands
  - Nina Sky and Sean Kingston Next Thursday!! If you have a ticket bring your ID, no purses!!! Only small clutches. Doors open at 7:30 concert starts at 8. Sean going on at approx. 9:45

XVI. Adjourn